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Note on the Lim'ta of Perpetual Snolo in the Himalayas. 4 
J. D. CUNNINGHAM, Engineera. 

I have just read Lieut. R. Strachey's interesting paper 
limits of perpetual snow in the Himalayas,* in which he I 
torily establishes that the elevatiom hitherto amiped to the 
menon have been under-estimated, and that in truth snow 1 
to be permanently found at about 15,000 feet, on the eouthenq 
abwt 18,000 feet on the northern boundaries respectively, inste 
about 13,000 and 16,500 feet, aa hitheito supposed. Lieut. 8 
very well shows that Humboldt has attached undue weight to th 
or partial observations of travellers and othera in fixing upon the 
numbera, but he appears to me to be himself in error when hi 4 
the greater elevation on the northern side almost solely to the 
quantity of enow which there fdla, although he ia pleased tc 
value to my teetimony that such quantity ia indeed relatively sm 
thus to make me in a way a supporter of hia theory. 

Humboldt'a mew of cauaea correct.-Humboldf in hi " ( 
(Sabine's T r a ~ .  I. 328,) enumerates the contingencies on wl 
limits of the snow line are dependent, and to me he seems 

. refer the superior height on the northern side of the Himalay 
to  the general elevation of Tibet, i. e. to the heat due to radid 
reverberation even at that great height above the sea. Tliu 
strikingly borne out by whet that able officer, the late DI 
obeetved with reference to the Hindu Koosh.? He found t: 
lying very much lower on the northern than on the southern a 
he gives aa a reason for the large difference the existence of d 
lands of Cabul on the eouth side, or the fact that these higl 
contain latent heat which melts the snow, while on the north4 
the slopes merge into the swampy flats of Toorkiatan, scarce t 
above the sea, and are thus met by a cold atmosphere, d m  tc 
level, in aid of the coldneaa due to a northern sspect. 

* Jonm. h. Sw. of Ben& No. 102, April, 1849. 
t Rsportr on S i d h ,  Afghanutan, &., by Sir A. B n m ,  Lieut. h h ,  1 

md Lieut. Wood. (Geographical Memoin, p. 48, &c.) 
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Relative heigiitr on extreme u&eu of mountain belt8.-It will indeed 
be f a d  that in any broad mountain chain resting on a plane inclined 
to the am level, and running nearly east and went, the effect of latitude 
on temperature may be discarded, and that elevation above the parti- 
colar country, and not above the general ocean, ia mainly, although not 
solely, to be considered in determining the limita of perpetual snow on 
the two edges of the belt. The line of snow will rise as the plane of 
the country rises, and keep above it at a continually decreasing dietance, 
until the diminishing temperature due to increasing height causes the 
two to coincides phenomenon which of counre cannot occur in the 
temperate zones, as we know of no table-land so high as to be always 
frozen on the surface. 

Relative height8 on wouite uider of the agme uingle hill of o chain. 
-This reasoning does not however apply to the limita of snow on the 
northern and southern slopes of any one hill or mountain, of a broad 
urd complex chain, and aa a rule, the anow will be found to lie lower 
on the northern than on the southern face of a single peak. In such 
an instance neither difference of latitude nor inclination of plane can 
o d i n d p  have any effect, and the only element to be taken into con- 
sidemtion is the direct play of the sun's rays, which in the northern 
hemisphere have moat power on a hill side looking to the south. 
Captain Hutton, in hi papers on Dr. McLelland's Journal of Natural 
History, had such ieolated hilla in view when he aaaerted that the 
louthem limit of mow was higher than the northern one, and when 
he mnght the support of my experience on the snbject, as I aae then, 
1842, moving about in Lndskh and Kuniwur. 

Dueription of iUwtrative 8ketch.-The accompanying sketch repre- 
gents what I believe to be the true state of the case with regard to the 
H ' i y a e ,  whether a line be drawn north and south across them, b e  
tween the Gogra and Ganges, or east and weat in  the neighbourhood of 
MI&. Towarde the plains of India the limit of mow on the 
mthern & of the extreme hilla will be found at about 15,000 feet 
&ve the seg se Lieutenant Strachey shows, and on the northern face 
of the m e  hill, at about 12,000 feet, a figure however which I have 
resnmed for the sake of illustration, as I know of no observations 
-Iy bearing on the subject. On the Tibetan side of the chain the 

heights rrill be found to be about 20,000 feet on the eouth, and 18,000, 
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or 18,500 feet on the north face of the same hill. These latter eeti- 
mates are Lieut. Strachey's, and they are, I think correct, while the 
southern height of 20,000 feet in an approximation only. 

I have taken the height of the Mensearawar lake, viz. 15,000 feet, 
in making thia sketch, but even Humboldt's mean elevation of Tibet, 
vis. 11,500 feet (Cosmos, I. 330,) will not affect the argument, that the 
distance between the planes of the mountain baser and of the snow 
limits goes on decreeeing M the former wend. 

Quantity of mow falling in Tibet, and the pennonmy or renewal 
of mow generally.-With regard to the quantity of snow whioh f& 
to the northward of the main peaks of the Himalayas, I may refer to 
my statement at p. 238, of the 148th No. of the Journal, where I cay 
that it did not appear td exceed two feet and a half in depth, whew 
not drifted. Thin refera to the tract around the junction of the Sutlej 
and 8piti rivere. In addition to the details there given, I may ~~IIO 

mention that the larger streams began (in 1842) to swell after the 
middle of February. This WM due, I would eay, to the radiition from 
the mountain massea cawing the lower mrface of the snow to melt- 
the recently accumulated snow itaelf forming a protection against the 
chilling winds, and eo allowing the earth to part with ita heat. At thie 
period the temperature of ordinary springe waa about 42O, while the 
air at sunrise WM sometimes below zero, and the mercury would not 
rise above 60°, when exposed to the sun's rays in the early part of the 
afternoon. I ,tab these particulars partly in support of what I con- 
sider to be Capt. Hutton's meaning with regard to mow not being per- 
petual-an opinion to which Lieut. Strscbey eomewhat slightingly 
alludes.* Both observere are right, becauee the one simply means that 
the snow ia ever being mmultaneoudy destroyed sad renewed, and the 
other that hills of a certain elevation always exhibit a covering of snow. 

The Ebet of the Himalayw not a plain or table-land.-Liieut. 
Strachey, and indeed most people, talk of the " plains" or tableland" 
of Tibet, but I doubt *ether between Imans and Emodus, or my 
where in the valleys, or basins of the Indue and Srahmaputm to the 
north of the Himalayas, there are any plains, The range separating 
the upper coureee of the Indue and 8utlej ia indeed inferior in height 
to that which gives rise to the Ganges and Jumnn, but it i$ still a lofty 
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To the northward of the Indue, or on a lime running from 
ds Yarkund, I dare say that undulating ground or moderate 

deep ravines with steep aidea, may perhaps be found, 
or steppes, or at least tract4 afford pasturage to the 
of shawl-wool goats, and Lieut. Strachey is right in hie 
evated although they be, they are as free from mow 

mmer as the plains of India. What he aupposea of the Kail& 
i of the Manasarswar lake, viz. that the height of its (northern) 
e may be 19,500 feet, would also be fully verified on any monn- 

may break the sameness of these steppes, and not be w far 
mnch affected by the latitude. 

&nb&enta of Rivera, and on the Nature of Oaerpouling 
in Dilwmal Plaiw. By Capt. J. D. CUNNINQHAM, Engi- 

henta of the Damooda and other streams, and partly be- 
y propositions were well spoken of by that paper (see h e  of 

am induced to write to you more at length on 
on of such dikes, and also to make my views more 

ood, do nevertheless on the whole usually wind or vary within 

in their deltas and in the upper 
f theiu courses, they do also, after long periode, occasionally 

trike out new channels for them- 
erable distances to the right or left. Hence, &regard- 
changes as not giving cause for yearly care, I recom- 

nding ialands, or covering 
h can be encloaed without 
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